Introduction
Ca'+ handling is the primary function of the Na-Ca exchanger in the heart. In its normal mode, the Na-Ca exchanger extrudes Ca*+ by exchanging intracellular Ca*+ for extracellular Na+. This Ca2' efflux balances Ca*+ influx during each beat and is the principal mode of operation of the Na-Ca exchanger. The Na-Ca exchanger can also work in a reverse mode, causing Ca2+ influx by exchanging extracellular Ca2+ for intracellular Na+. Ca2+ influx via the Na-Ca exchanger at the start of the action potential (see below) has recently been suggested to be involved in triggering Ca*+ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) [ll. Na-Ca exchange in the heart was first described by Reuter and Seitz in 1968 [2] . In 1975, Jundt, Porzig, Reuter and Stucki reported that the Na-Ca exchanger in the heart is electroneutral, i.e. it has a stoichiometry of 2Na+: lCa*+ [3] . However, in 1981, Mullins , who had been working on the Na-Ca exchanger in the squid giant axon, published a provocative book "Ion Transport in Heart", in which he argued that the Na-Ca exchanger in the heart has a stoichiometry greater than 2Naf: 1 Ca*+ [4] .
It is now well established that the stoichiometry of the cardiac Na-Ca exchanger is 3Na+:lCa*+ [5] . The Na-Ca exchanger is, therefore, electrogenic -it generates an electrical current, i NaCa, and because of this, in addition to its role in Ca2+ handling, the Na-Ca exchanger plays an important role in the electrical activity of the heart. As shown in Fig. 1 A, at potentials negative to its reversal potential (ENaCa = 3E,, -2E,,, where E,, and E,, are the equilibrium potentials for Na+ and Ca*', respectively), the Na-Ca exchanger works in its normal mode and generates an inward current. At potentials positive to ENaC., the Na-Ca exchanger works in its reverse mode and generates an outward current. Computer modelling carried out by Noble provided one of the first insights into the possible role of the Na-Ca exchanger in electrical activity in the heart [6-l 11. Fig. 2 shows changes in iNaCa during the ventricular action potential calculated using the Oxsoft HEART programme developed by Noble et al. [ 101. At rest the membrane potential is negative to ENaCa ( Fig. 2A ) and tNaca is inward (Fig. 2B) . During the upstroke of the action potential, the membrane potential transiently becomes more positive than ENaCa ( Fig. 2A ) and iNaCa is briefly outward (Fig. 2B) . However, iNaca does not remain outwards for long, because the action potential triggers Ca*+ release from the SR. This results in the Ca*+ transient (Fig. 2C ) -a transient rise in the intracellular Ca*+ concentration. The Ca*+ transient ultimately leads to contraction. However, the rise in intracellular Ca*+ also shifts ENaca in the positive direction; the membrane potential is once again more negative than ENaca ( Fig. 2A ) and iNaca is inwards (Fig. 2B ). As intracellular Ca2+ subsequently falls, ENaCa shifts in the negative direction and iNaCa becomes less inward. Consequently, during the action potential there is a phasic component of inward iNaCa triggered by the Ca2+ transient. In the model, during the final phase of repolarization (phase 3), which terminates the plateau phase of the action potential, there is a second peak of inward iNaCa. This occurs despite the continued fall in intracellular Ca2+ and is the result of an increase in the driving force on iNaCa -during the final phase of repolarization, the rate of change of the membrane potential (V,> is greater than the rate of change of ENaCa and thus V,,, -ENaCa (the driving force on the Na-Ca exchanger) increases. Fig. 1A shows that inward iNaCa is larger, when V, -ENaCa is larger. In the simulation shown in Fig. 2 using Eq. 1 with kNaCa = 0.2 A mole4 14, [Na+ 1, = 140 mM and r = 0.5. kNaCa is a scaling factor and its value was chosen to generate currents similar to those observed experimentally.
r is the partition coefficient (it determines the relative sizes of inward iNaCa at potentials < ENaCa and outward iNaCa at potentials > ENICa ) and the chosen value is close to published values.
nA '. Egan et al. calculated that there is a net inward current of only 20 pA during the plateau of the guinea-pig ventricular action potential [12] and, therefore, inward i NaCa, if it is the size shown in Fig. 2 , may possibly play a significant role in the action potential. This review considers the experimental evidence for a role for iNaCa in normal atria1 and ventricular action potentials as well as a possible role for iNaca in changes in the ventricular action potential induced by a variety of interventions. The possible role of iNaca in normal and abnormal pacemaker activity is also considered. The role of iNaCa in the cardiac action potential has also been reviewed by Noble et al. [lO, l 11 .
The role of iNaCa in the atrial action potential
In a wide variety of species the atrial and ventricular action potentials of the heart differ substantially in form and duration. An exception is the rat in which the ventricular action potential is "a&l-like" and the rat ventricular action potential is, therefore, dealt with in this rather than ' This estimate of inward iNaCa during the action potential must be considered cautiously, because it depends on the concentrations of Ca*+ and Na+ at the inner face of the membrane.
The model assumes that Ca*+ and Na' are uniformly distributed in the cell, whereas there is evidence that ion concentrations in the fuzzy space next to the membrane may differ from those in the bulk intracellular fluid.
the following section. Atria1 action potentials display two distinct plateau phases: an early "high" plateau at positive potentials followed by the onset and slow decay of a "low" plateau, which occurs at potentials negative to N -30 mV. A typical example recorded from a human atria1 cell is shown in Fig. 3A .
Modelling by Hilgemann and Noble showed that the low plateau may be generated by inward iNaCa triggered by the Ca2+ transient 191. Experimental evidence that the low plateau is dependent on the Ca2+ transient is now strong. In rat ventricular and rabbit atria1 cells, the low plateau was suppressed when the Ca*+ transient was abolished by either buffering intracellular Ca*+ with EGTA or blocking SR Ca*+ release with ryanodine [13-151. Although this demonstrates that the low plateau is dependent on intracellular Ca* + , it does not necessarily mean that it is dependent on inward iNaCa. Intracellular Ca*+ affects five currents: it activates delayed rectifier K+ current (ix>, [ 161, Ca* +-dependent non-specific cation current (i NaK(Caj) [171, Ca*+ -dependent Cl-current (ic,(caj) [l&19] in addition to inward iNaca and it inactivates the L-type Ca*+ current (ic,) [20] . Only the loss of inward iNaCa or iNax can explain the suppression of the low plateau after block of the Ca*' transient (the expected changes in ix, iC1(caj and i,, will prolong the action potential). Substitution of extracellular Naf by Li+ has been extensively used to block inward iNaCa (Li+ cannot be carried by the Na-Ca exchanger). In rat ventricular and rabbit and human atria1 exchanger) and this is expected to affect ix, iNas( ic,(caj and ic,. To avoid this problem, in one study Lif was rapidly applied and the Ca2+ transient was monitored to ensure that the low plateau was abolished at a time when intracellular Ca*+ was not elevated [ 151. The results, tberefore, favour the possibility that the low plateau in atria1 and rat ventricular cells is dependent on inward iNaca. Block of inward iNaCa by buffering intracellular Ca*+, blocking SR Ca2+ release and substitution of extracellular Na' by Li+ is a recurring theme throughout this review.
If the low plateau is generated by the Ca2+ transient then it follows that interventions that alter the Ca2+ transient (and the accompanying contraction) should alter the duration of the low plateau. Schouten et al. showed a positive correlation between the force of contraction and the duration of the low plateau in ventricular trabeculae of the rat heart during post-extrasystolic potentiation [21] . Likewise, duBel1 et al. showed a positive correlation between the magnitude of the Ca*+ transient and the duration of the low plateau in the rat on stimulating ventricular cells after a period of rest (which caused a beat-to-beat reduction in the amplitude of the Ca*+ transient -a "negative staircase") [ 151.
Voltage-clamp studies have provided a further insight into the nature of the Ca*+-activated low plateau. Short depolarizing pulses that mimic the upstroke of the atria1 action potential evoke, on repolarization to negative potentials, inward "tail" currents that decay more slowly than the expected deactivation of the L-type Cazt current, i,,. An example from a human atria1 cell is shown in Fig. 3B . The inward tail current is assumed to be responsible for the low plateau. Like the low plateau, the tail currents are dependent on the Ca'+ transient and have been abolished by buffering intracellular Ca2' with EGTA in rat ventricular and rabbit atria1 cells [14, 23] and by blocking Ca2+ release from the SR with caffeine in human and ryanodine in rabbit atria1 cells [14, 22] . Fig. 3B shows the loss of the inward tail current in a human atria1 cell in the presence of caffeine to block SR Ca2+ release. Using the fluorescent dye Indo-l to measure the Ca*+ transient in rat ventricular cells, duBel1 et al. demonstrated that the tail currents "rose and fell in phase with the Ca*+ transient" which further highlights their dependence on the Ca'+ transient [ 151. In atria1 cells, the tail current was abolished by Lit substitution of Na+ [22] . Earm et al. showed that the tail current in rabbit atria1 cells has an exponential voltage-dependence and is well fitted by an equation for inward iNaCa [14] . Although the tail current declined at positive potentials, it did not reverse -this rules out the possibility that it is iNaK(caj (the reversal potential of iNax is N 0 mV1 (it also rules out i c,& and supports the body of evidence that the tail currents are generated by the Na-Ca exchanger.
In summary, the role of inward iNaCa triggered by the Ca*+ transient in atrial and atrial-like action potentials is well established. The brief nature of the high plateau by guest on May 2, 2016 Downloaded from means that the peak of the Ca2+ transient occurs at negative potentials at which the driving force for inward tNaca is large (Fig. 1) . Consequently inward iNaCa is relatively large and is manifested as a prominent low plateau in the action potential. No other inward current is thought to contribute significantly to the low plateau. Similar approaches to those described above have been used to investigate the role of iNaCa in the ventricular action potential.
3. The role of iNaCa in the ventricular action potential
The ventricular action potential of most species displays a high plateau at both positive and negative potentials ( -+ 30 to -20 mV> as seen in Fig. 2 for example. The role of iNaCa in the ventricular plateau is unclear. Unlike in atria1 cells, the peak of the Ca2+ transient occurs at positive potentials at which the driving force for inward iNaCa is small (Fig. 1) . Consequently inward iNaca is expected to be relatively small during the high plateau. Furthermore, unlike in the case of the low plateau of atria1 cells, other inward currents (principally ic,> are thought to contribute significantly to the plateau of ventricular cells -there is no separation of i,, and iNaCa as in atria1 cells 1101. Inward iNaCa has been be measured in ventricular cells using a protocol similar to that used in atria1 cells: following a brief depolarizing pulse to initiate contraction, the membrane was repolarized to negative potentials. In guinea-pig ventricular cells, repolarization elicited slowly decaying tail currents that were dependent on the Ca2+ transient [12, . Typical examples are shown in Fig.  4A The magnitude of a tail current is an indication of the intracellular Ca2+ concentration at that moment. Fig. 4A and B shows two experiments in which guinea-pig action potentials were interrupted at different times to provide a series of tail currents [ 121. The envelope of the peaks resembles the time course of the Ca'+ transient recorded with fluorescent dyes. This "interruption technique" has been used to measure the Ca*+ transient [12] , and it has been argued that the measurement of the Ca2+ transient in this way is more accurate than by the use of fluorescent dyes, which can significantly buffer Ca2+ and have an unknown cellular distribution [27] . In guinea-pig ventricular cells, Ca2+ transients measured in this way were directly related to the magnitude of contraction as expected on the Na-Ca exchanger and, consequently, inward iNaca D31.
continued to decline. Inward i NaCa measured as tail current has only been recorded at potentials negative to -40 mV -tail currents have not been recorded at potentials encountered during the ventricular plateau ( -+ 30 to -20 mV). Does significant inward iNaCa flow at plateau potentials? Egan et al. approached this question theoretically [ 121. They extrapolated the magnitude of tail currents recorded at the resting potential of guinea-pig ventricular cells to the potentials occurring during the action potential plateau. Although the driving force for inward iNaCa is considerably less at more positive potentials, the calculations predicted that inward iNaCa flows during the action potential with a peak value of N 0.15 nA 2. This current is shown in Fig. 4D . This current is similar in amplitude to the peak iNaca during the action potential predicted by the Oxsoft HEART model ( Fig. 2 ). In the case of the model, a second peak of inward iNaCa during the final phase of repolarization is predicted (Fig. 2) . This is not confirmed by Fig. 4D . In the case shown in Fig. 4D , during the final phase of repolarization, the rate of change of ENaCa was greater than the rate of change of V, and, therefore, the driving force (V,,, -ENaCa)
Experimentally, an inward component of current related to contraction has been measured at plateau potentials between -5 and + 4 mV in ferret and guinea-pig ventricular cells and in ferret papillary muscle [24, 25, 29] . In these cases the "slow inward current", elicited by depolarizing steps from around -40 mV, sometimes behaved as a mixture of two currents: an initial fast component, presumably i,,, and a second slower component. All the results reviewed in this section are consistent with the possibility that significant inward iNaCa (0.15-0.4 nA in amplitude) can flow at potentials that occur during the ventricular action potential plateau. The role played by the inward iNaca can be investigated by blocking iNaCa and observing the effect of this on the action potential. 3
In the Oxsoft HEART model of the guinea-pig ventricular action potential, switching off iNaca causes a 15% reduction in action potential duration (not shown). Experimentally, two manoeuvres have been used to block inward iNaca, as before.
The effect of blocking inward iNaca in ventricular cells by buffering intracellular Ca2 +
Buffering intracellular Ca'+, by blocking the inward i Naca triggered by the Ca*+ transient, is expected to shorten the ventricular action potential. However, buffering Ca*+ experimentally has been shown both to shorten [13, 30, 33] and lengthen [26,32-341 the action potential in guinea-pig and ferret ventricular cells. The most systematic study is that of Leitch and Brown 1331. When a strong Ca2+ buffer (20 mM BAPTA free acid) was introduced into guinea-pig ventricular cells via a patch pipette, a prolongation of the action potential was observed. This was attributed to a slowing of the inactivation of ic, (due to the reduction of Caz'-dependent inactivation) observed during voltage clamp pulses. [Inhibition of inactivation of i,, (almost complete) and prolongation of the action potential (to several seconds in duration) was also observed by Bechem and Pott when they perfused guinea-pig atria1 cardioballs via a patch pipette with the strong Ca*+ buffers, citrate and dipicolinate (total concentration, 70 mM) [35] .] In contrast, when Leitch and Brown introduced a mild Ca2+ buffer (5 FM BAPTA-AM) into guinea-pig ventricular cells via the bath they observed no change in the inactivation of i,, and a shortening of the action potential; they attributed the shortening to block of inward iNaCa. It has already been explained above that 5 FM BAPTA-AM blocks a transient inward current with the properties of inward iNaca in ferret ventricular cells. A shortening of the Although convenient, this approach is qualitative only, because the action potential is not the sum of a set of independent components and block of one component will result in changes in the others (because of the change in the action potential trajectory). action potential has also been observed in ferret ventricular cells after exposure to 5 PM BAPTA-AM (an example is shown in Fig. 5A ) [31] . In the two cell types (guinea-pig and ferret) there was an action potential shortening of -20% [30, 33] .
3.3. The effect of blocking inward iNuCrr in ventricular cells by substitution of Na-by Li ' Substituting extracellular Na+ for Lit, which abolishes the low plateau in atria1 action potentials, reduces the duration of ferret, guinea-pig, bovine and cat ventricular action potentials [ 13, 30, 32, 36] . Although the shortening could be the result of block of inward iNaCa, it could also be the result of a reduction in i,, (or activation of an intracellular Ca 2t-dependent outward current) as a result of a rise in intracellular Ca*' (see Section 2). Le Guennec and Noble overcame this problem by using a rapid solution changer to alter the perfusate, from normal Na'-containing Tyrode solution to Li+-containing Tyrode solution, during an action potential in a guinea-pig ventricular cell [32] . A reduction of extracellular Na+ by 50% resulted in a shortening of the action potential of 20%. A typical result is shown in Fig. 5B . Although it is unlikely that intracellular Ca*+ would be elevated in this situation, this was not tested. Janvier et al. used the contraction as a measure of the Ca*+ transient [30] . Na+ was replaced entirely by Lif between beats (Fig. 5C ). In the presence of Li+, the action potential was shorter (by an average of 41%), but the contraction (and therefore intracellular Ca2+ 1 was potentiated (Fig. 5C ). However, on wash-off of Li+, the contraction (and therefore intracellular Ca2+ > was further potentiated and the action potential was prolonged (Fig. 50 . The changes in the action potential during and after the exposure to Li+ are consistent with the expected changes in iNaca and not i,, etc. In summary, although the peak of the Ca*' transient and, therefore, the peak of inward iNaCa occurs at more positive potentials during the ventricular action potential as compared to that during the atria1 action potential, estimates of the amplitude of inward iNaCa at potentials encountered during the ventricular plateau (0.15-0.4 nA) suggest that it is still a significant current. The best attempts so far to block inward iNaCa selectively suggest that it plays an important role in regulating action potential duration in ventricular cells: block decreases action potential duration by 20-41%.
i NsCa and regulation of the ventricular action potential
Evidence is beginning to accumulate showing that changes in iNaca may be involved in alterations of the ventricular action potential caused by a variety of physio- logical, pathological and experimental interventions. iNaCa is given by the following equation [5, 37] :
where k NaCa is a scaling factor, [ Ii and [ 1, denote intracellular and extracellular concentrations, respectively, V, is the membrane potential, r is the partition coefficient and F, R and T have their usual meanings. Eq. 1 shows that the net current generated by the exchanger is the difference between the outward iNaCa generated by the exchanger when it is working in its reverse mode (left hand term) and the inward iNaca generated by the exchanger when it is working in its normal mode (right hand term). The right hand term of Eq. 1 shows that in the normal mode of the Na-Ca exchanger, inward iNaCa is governed by: 1. intracellular Ca' '. Any intervention that affects the amplitude of the Ca2+ transient is expected to affect the amplitude of the inward iNaCa triggered by the Ca2+ transient. Fig. 1B shows the effect of an increase in the intracellular Cazt concentration: curve a was calculated assuming the intracellular Ca2+ concentration to be 50 nM and curve b was calculated assuming it to be 1 PM. An increase in intracellular Ca2+ results in an increase in inward iNaCa, especially at more negative potentials. We will consider two examples of such interventions -premature stimulation and muscle shortening. 2. extracellular Nu+. Removal of extracellular Na' (and substitution by Li+, for example) abolishes inward iNaCa as discussed above. The left hand term of Eq. 1 shows that in the reverse mode of the Na-Ca exchanger, outward iNaCa is governed by: 1. intracellular Na +. Fig. 1B shows the effect of an increase in the intracellular Na+ concentration: curve a was calculated assuming the intracellular Na+ concentration to be 6 mM and curve c was calculated assuming it to be 12 mM. An increase in intracellular Na+ results in an increase in outward iNaca, especially at more positive potentials. We will consider two examples of interventions that affect intracellular Natcardiac glycosides and heart rate. 2. extracellular Ca2 +. Raising extracellular Ca2+ has the same effect on the Na-Ca exchanger as raising intracellular Na+. Fig. 1B shows the effect of an increase in the extracellular Ca2+ concentration: curve a was calculated assuming the extracellular Ca2' concentration to be 2 mM and curve d was calculated assuming it to be 6 mM. An increase in extracellular Ca'+, just like an increase in intracellular Na+, results in an increase in outward iNaCa, especially at more positive potentials. The effect of an increase in extracellular Ca2+ will be considered. 
Electrical restitution
If a test action potential is triggered immediately after a control action potential, the test action potential is shorter than the control. The test action potential recovers the greater the test interval between the control and test responses. A plot of the duration of the test action potential against the duration of the test interval represents the time course of recovery of action potential duration and is known as an electrical restitution curve. An example is shown in Fig. 6 (filled squares) [38] . The electrical restitution curve was formerly attributed to the repriming of the L-type Ca2 + current, i,, [39] -during the control response iCa is inactivated. After the control response (at the resting potential), i,, recovers from inactivation and if a test action potential is triggered before this repriming is complete the action potential is expected to be short in duration. However, repriming of i,, at -80 mV (close to the normal resting potential) is now known to be fast and, furthermore, over a wide range of test intervals the test i,, is larger than the control [40] . The time course of repriming of i,, is, therefore, not appropriate to explain the time course of electrical restitution. Fig. 6 (filled circles) shows the mechanical restitution curve -a plot of the amplitude of the test contraction (accompanying the test action potential) against the test interval. At short test intervals the test contraction was small, but, as the test interval was increased, the amplitude of the test contraction increased towards its control value. The decrease of the test contraction is known to reflect a reduction of the underlying intracellular Ca2' transient [41] and this is expected to by guest on May 2, 2016 Downloaded from reduce inward iNaCa during the test action potential. The reduction of inward iNaCa could explain the shortening of the test action potential. This hypothesis is supported by two lines of evidence: first, BAPTA-sensitive inward current (putative inward iNaCa -see Section 3.1) was reduced during a test voltage clamp pulse applied immediately after a control pulse. The time course of repriming of the BAPTA-sensitive inward current was similar to the time course of electrical restitution. Secondly, if the intracellular Ca*+ transient (and thus inward iNaCa) was abolished by BAPTA-AM, the time course of electrical restitution was altered and the test action potential was longer, rather than shorter, than the preceding control over a wide range of test intervals (Fig. 6 -open squares) [38].
Cardiac glycosides
It is well known that cardiac glycosides shorten the cardiac action potential at the same time as increasing the A Control Ttme k.) 09 strength of contraction. Cardiac glycosides block the Na-K pump. The Na-K pump is electrogenic and generates an outward current, i,. The shortening of the action potential is unexpected, because block of i,, by itself, is expected to result in a prolongation of the action potential. Levi has investigated the mechanisms underlying the shortening of the action potential in guinea-pig ventricular cells 134,421. During an exposure to strophanthidin (a cardiac glycoside) there was a decrease of i,, [34] . This was the result of Ca*+-dependent inactivation, because the decrease of i,, was largely abolished when intracellular Ca2+ was buffered by BAPTA [34] . Although the decrease of ic, is expected to result in a shortening of the action potential, it was not responsible (in full at least) for the action potential shortening in the presence of strophanthidin, because this still occurred in the presence of BAPTA [34] . Instead it is likely that the shortening was the result of the development of an outward current at plateau potentials [42] . A guinea-pig ventricular cell was held at -80 mV and 300 ms pulses were applied to the potentials shown at 1 Hz. Current was measured at the end of each pulse. Membrane current before, during and after the application of strophantbidin is shown in the presence (A) and absence (B) of 1. before, during and after an exposure to strophantbidin. When strophanthidin was first applied there was an inward shift of current at all potentials as a result of the block of i,. Subsequently, there was a progressive outward shift of current at 0 mV, a smaller outward shift at -45 mV and an inward shift at -80 mV. The outward shift of current at 0 mV is presumably responsible for the strophanthidininduced shortening of the action potential. Activation of a KC current (such as the Na+-activated K+ current) was excluded as an explanation of the strophanthidin-induced current, because the reversal potential of the current ( -55 mV) was less than the K+ equilibrium potential and the current was still observed in the presence of K+ channel blockers. Instead, Levi suggested that the strophanthidininduced current was generated by the Na-Ca exchanger, rise in intracellular Nat resulted in a progressive outward shift in iNaca by u 0.29 nA -this is similar to the progressive outwardshift in membrane current of w 0.31 nA at 0 mV shown in Fig. 7A . The outward shift of iNaca reflects a decrease in Ca2+ efflux via the exchanger and in the model this was ultimately responsible for an increase in the amplitude of the Ca2+ transient (cardiac glycoside is well known to have a positive inotropic effect). In the model, during the exposure to cardiac glycoside, iNaCa was only shifted in the outward direction at 0 mV -as explained above and illustrated in Fig. lB , the Na-Ca exchanger is most sensitive to intracellular Naf at more positive potentials. At -80 mV there was a progressive inward shift of iNaca -again this is similar to the changes recorded experimentally (Fig. 7A ). In the model, the inward shift of iNaCa at -80 mV was the result of the increase in intracellular Ca*+ in the presence of cardiac glycoside -as explained above and illustrated in Fig. lB , the Na-Ca exchanger is most sensitive to intracellular Ca'+ at more negative potentials.
Heart rate
It is well known that an increase in heart rate results in a progressive rise in intracellular Na+ over several minutes accompanied by an increase in the strength of contraction and a shortening of the action potential [39, 43] . Part of the shortening of the action potential occurs abruptly after an increase in rate and can be attributed to "incomplete electrical restitution" (see section on electrical restitution above) [39] , whereas part develops slowly over several minutes. The shortening of the action potential is important physiologically, because it helps to abbreviate systole and, thus, conserve time for diastolic filling of the ventricles, which is compromised at high heart rates. The ratedependent increase in the contraction occurs over the same time course as the rate-dependent increase in intracellular Na+ and there is good evidence that it is a consequence (mediated by the Na-Ca exchanger) of the rise of intracellular Nat [44] . Although the time courses of the ratedependent shortening of the action potential and the rise of intracellular Na+ have not been compared, the shortening of the action potential is known to occur hand-in-hand with the increase in contraction [39] and this suggests that the shortening and the rise in intracellular Na+ occur along a similar time course.
Harrison and Boyett have recently investigated rate-dependent changes in membrane current in guinea-pig ventricular cells [441. An increase in the rate of voltage clamp pulses (-80 to 0 mV) from 0.5 to 3 Hz resulted in a progressive outward shift of membrane current at 0 mV of N 0.21 nA, little change in current at -80 mV and an increase in the inward tail current following the pulse, over a minute or more (Fig. 8A, B) . The outward shift of current is expected to contribute, at least, to the slow rate-dependent shortening of the action potential, although
this has yet to be tested. The rate-dependent outward current at 0 mV was unaffected by 20 mM extracellular Cs+ (a K+ channel blocker), but it developed hand-in-hand with the rate-dependent rise in intracellular Na+ and, furthermore, application of TTX, which is known to reduce or abolish the rise in intracellular Na+, reduced the current by 38% (Fig. 8B) . This suggests that the rate-dependent outward current (or at least a part of it) was the result of the rise in intracellular Na+. The reversal potential of the TTX-sensitive rate-dependent current was -47 mV (this makes the involvement of a K+ current unlikely). These results can be compared to the predictions of the model of excitation-contraction coupling referred to above. Fig. 8C shows simulated changes during a 4 min train of voltage clamp pulses (-80 to 0 mV) at 1 Hz after a rest. Stimulation resulted in a progressive rise in intracellular Na', similar to that measured experimentally [43] . This was in part the result of Na+ influx via I-IX-sensitive Na+ channels during each pulse. At 0 mV, the progressive rise in intracellular Na+ resulted in a progressive outward shift in iNaCa by u 0.07 nA. The outward shift of iNaCa reflects a decrease in Ca*+ efflux via the exchanger and in the model this was ultimately responsible for an increase in the amplitude of the Ca2+ transient. Thus the model supports the experimental evidence mentioned above that the increase in the strength of contraction at high rates is the result of the increase in intracellular Nat. iNaCa was only shifted in the outward direction at 0 mV -once again this is because the Na-Ca exchanger is most sensitive to intracellular Na+ at more positive potentials (Fig.  1B) . At -80 mV there was a progressive inward shift of iNaCa as the result of the increase in intracellular Ca2+ -once again the Na-Ca exchanger is most sensitive to intracellular Ca2+ at more negative potentials (Fig. 1B) . In the model the rise in intracellular Na+ also resulted in further activation of the Na-K pump and an increase in i,. The model predicts that the rate-dependent outward current at 0 mV observed experimentally is the sum of outward shifts of iNaCa and i,. The exact contributions of iNaCa and i, are not known -the contribution of i, may be small in ventricular muscle [44] or, as the model suggests (Fig. 8C) , the contributions may be approximately equal. The model predicts that at -80 mV, the net change in current may be small, because the inward shift of iNaca may balance the outward shift of i,. This is in accord with what is observed experimentally: there is little rate-dependent change in current at -80 mV (Fig. 8A, B ). In the model, following the voltage clamp pulse there is an inward tail current similar to that seen experimentally (Fig. 8A) . During 1 Hz stimulation the tail current gradually increased in amplitude in a manner similar to that observed experimentally (Fig. 8A ). In the model at least the tail current is generated by the Na-Ca exchanger and it increased as a result of the increase in the Ca*+ transient.
It is interesting that in dog Purkinje fibres there is also a rate-dependent shortening of the action potential [45] . In by guest on May 2, 2016 Downloaded from this case, the shortening has been argued to be the result of an increase in i, exclusively 1451. At high rates there was an outward shift of membrane current [45] . Unlike in ventricular muscle, in which the rate-dependent current (the TTX-sensitive component of current at least) reversed at -47 mV, the rate-dependent current in dog Purkinje fibres remained outward over a wide range of potentials (from -110 to + 10 mV> [45] . It is possible that the density of the Na-Ca exchanger compared to that of the Na-K pump is less in Purkinje fibres than in ventricular muscle. The rate-dependent changes in membrane current at more negative potentials in guinea-pig ventricular cells and dog Purkinje fibres explain the rate-dependent changes in the resting potential (or maximum diastolic potential in the case of dog Purkinje fibres): in guinea-pig ventricular cells there is little change in the resting potential at high rates (Janvier, Harrison and Boyett, unpublished results), whereas in dog Purkinje fibres the rate-dependent outward current at negative potentials resulted in a hyperpolarizing shift of the maximum diastolic potential. ' 7rOms ' -100 -creases the height of the ventricular action potential plateau and increases the contractility of the heart. Both effects are due to an increase in ic,. However, raising extracellular Ca*+ also shortens the action potential, which is unexpected as the increase in ic, is expected to prolong the action potential. In addition, any increase in the Ca2+ transient is expected to increase inward iNaca, which will also prolong the action potential. The shortening of the ventricular action potential following a rise in extracellular Ca*+ has previously been attributed to an increase in the inward rectifier i k, , [47] . It could also be the result of the known increase in intracellular Ca*+ and the consequent increase in i, or iC,(ca). However, Leitch and Brown have recently ruled out these possibilities in guinea-pig ventricular cells: raising extracellular Ca*+ reduced the maximum rate of repolarization during the action potential (whereas . . an increase m 1k.i would hasten it) and the action potential increase in intracellular Ca 2+ There is one possibility that . these experiments do not rule out: as explained above, raising extracellular Ca2+ promotes the reverse mode of the exchanger and as a result iNaCa becomes more outward especially at more positive potentials (Fig. 1B) . It is possible that this outward shift in iNaCa is responsible for the shortening of the action potential in raised extracellular Ca2+. In support 0 f this, Leitch and Brown showed that total replacement of Na+ by Li+ abolished the shortening of the action potential in raised extracellular Ca'+ [33].
Muscle shortening
Lab and his co-workers have shown that when ventricular muscle is allowed to shorten during a contraction, the action potential is prolonged [48-511. Lab et al. showed that in cat and ferret papillary muscles the prolongation was correlated with changes in the intracellular Ca'+ concentration [51] . An example is shown in Fig. 9A , Bthis shows the action potentials (Fig. 9A) and Ca" transients (Fig. 9B ) accompanying uninterrupted isometric contractions (isom) or isometric contractions during which there was a "quick release" (i.e. the muscle was allowed to shorten) at one of two velocities. The quick release resulted in an increase in the intracellular Ca" concentration and the increase was delayed when the release occurred at a lower velocity. The quick release also resulted in an abbreviation (shortening deactivation) of the contraction (not shown in Fig. 9 ). These changes can be explained by a decrease in the Ca2+ affinity of troponin in response to shortening -this is expected to lead to a release of Ca'+ from troponin (and thus an increase in the intracellular Ca'+ concentration) and an abbreviation of the contraction. The prolongation of the action potential was correlated with the changes in intracellular Ca2+: in the experiment shown in Fig. 9A , B, the increase in intracellular Ca'+ developed after a delay when the quick release was made at a lower velocity; the prolongation of the action potential was also delayed. Furthermore, stretches, unlike releases, have little or no effect on the action potential [48, 49] and stretches also have much less effect than releases on the Ca2+ transient [52] . If the assertion of Lab et al. [51] is correct, the prolongation of the action potential can be attributed to the rise of intracellular Cal + rather than the decrease in muscle length per se (thus dismissing the involvement of stretch-activated channels). Intracellular Ca'+ is known to (i) activate i,, (ii) activate iNaK(caJ, (iii) activate iC,(ca), (iv) activate inward iNaCa and (v) inactivate ic, as discussed above. The second and third possibilities can be eliminated, because the reversal potentials of these currents are --5 and N 0 mV, respectively, and yet Lab et al. [511 state mat early in the action potential when the membrane potential was > 0 mV shortening still resulted in a positive shift of the membrane potential (whereas, activation of iNaK(ca) or i ,-,(ca, would be expected to result in a negative shift). The first and fifth possibilities can be eliminated, because they are expected to result in a shortening rather than a prolongation of the action potential. Lab et al. concluded that activation of inward iNaca is the most likely explanation of the prolongation of the action potential [51] . We have tested this possibility using the Oxsoft HEART model of the ventricular action potential. In the simulation shown in Fig. 9C , the Ca2+ affinity of troponin was reduced midway through an action potential to simulate the effect of a quick release. In the model, the decrease in the Ca'+ affinity of troponin resulted in an increase in the intracellular Ca2+ concentration and a prolongation of the action potential; the changes are qualitatively similar to those recorded experimentally (Fig. 9A, B ). In the model, at least, the prolongation of the action potential was the result of an increase in inward iNaCa. In the model, if the intracellular Ca2+ concentration was buffered, a simulated quick release (at the arrow in Fig. 9C , inset) failed to affect the action potential. This simulation does not rule out other possible explanations of the prolongation of the action potential, but it at least shows that the mechanism involving iNaca proposed by Lab et al. [5 l] is feasible. This simulation also suggests a method to test the proposal from Lab et al. [51] : after buffering intracellular Ca2+ with BAPTA, a quick release should not affect the action potential.
The possible role of iNaCII in abnormal pacemaker activity
Healthy ventricular muscle does not show pacemaker activity. However, it is well known that when the tissue is Ca2+ overloaded, it can show abnormal pacemaker activity [53] . Purkinje fibres show similar abnormal pacemaker activity in the same circumstances [54] . Ca2+ overload has most commonly been induced by block of the Na-K pump (by cardiac glycoside or the removal of extracellular K'). During Ca2+ overload, there can be a spontaneous release of Ca'+ from the SR following a normal action potential [55] . The spontaneous Ca2' release leads to an after-contraction and, in addition, a transient inward current, in [55] . The latter results in an after-depolarization and, if this is sufficiently large, it can trigger a spontaneous action potential [54] . In support of this, ryanodine, which inhibits the normal function of the SR, abolished after-contractions in Cal' overloaded sheep Purkinje fibres [56] , and caffeine, which also inhibits normal SR function, and injection of EGTA to buffer intracellular Ca2+, abolished i,, and after-depolarizations in guinea-pig ventricular cells [571.
Kass [7] . The current was similar to i,,, but it was recorded under normal conditions. The nature of the current was not investigated. Although it is possible that this current could contribute to pacemaker activity, its role is likely to be small, because sinoatrial node cells are known to show vigorous spontaneous activity when intracellular Ca2+ is buffered (and, thus, inward iNaCa triggered by the Ca*+ transient is abolished) [66] , and application of ryanodine to stop SR Ca2+ release results in little or no slowing of pacemaker activity (Nikmaram and Boyett, unpublished results).
It is well recognised that pacemaker activity is not restricted to the sinoatrial node. One well-defined site of consistent subsidiary pacemaker activity is the Eustachian ridge, which is located at the junction of the inferior right atrium with the inferior vena cava Lipsius studied the ionic currents responsible for the pacemaker activity of the Eustachian ridge of the cat [68] . Ryanodine, which inhibits normal SR function, abolished the contraction of the tissue, decreased the slope of the pacemaker potential in the second half of diastole and increased the cycle length (the time between consecutive spontaneous action potentials) on average by 172% as shown in Fig. 10 [68] . Rubenstein and Lipsius concluded that Ca"+ released from the SR is partly responsible for the pacemaker activity of the Eustachian ridge [68] . In a previous study these investigators showed that the site of earliest pacemaker activation is correlated with the presence of P cells, which are morphometrically identical to the P cells of the sinoatrial node [67] . However, unlike the P cells of the sinoatrial node, the P cells of the Eustachian ridge contain prominent SR subsarcolemmal cistemae [67] . P cells contain few myofilaments and Rubenstein and Lipsius suggested that the subsarcolemmal cistemae release Ca2+ within the P cells of the Eustachian ridge primarily to contribute to pacemaker activity, rather than to activate the myofilaments [68] . [The corollary of this argument is that SR Ca" release must play a smaller role in the sinoatrial node; this supports the arguments above.] Rubenstein and Lipsius suggested that the changes in spontaneous activity caused by agents that alter i,, (Bay K 8644, noradrenaline, verapamil) may be in part at least the result of changes in Ca*+ release from the SR (caused by the changes in i,, and the consequent changes in the Ca2+ content of the SRl, rather than a direct effect of i,, on the pacemaker potential [68] . Although the Ca*+-activated current in the Eustachian ridge could be inward iNaca, the Ca'+-activated current has not yet been recorded and investigated in voltage clamp experiments and its nature is unknown.
In 1907 Erlanger and Blackman [69] reported that the area around the orifice of the coronary sinus in rabbits possessed a "high degree of rhythmicity". In the dog coronary sinus in the presence of noradrenaline, each action potential is followed by an after-depolarization [70] . The after-depolarization can give rise to a spontaneous action potential. The after-depolarizations are similar to the after-depolarizations recorded in Ca"-overloaded Purkinje fibres and ventricular cells. Tseng and Wit showed that in atria1 cells of the dog coronary sinus the delayed after-depolarizations were generated by i,, [71] . The after-depolarizations were abolished by caffeine and ryanodine in the dog coronary sinus [72] . In single cells from this region, caffeine reduced the underlying in [71] . These results implicate the SR in the genesis of i,, and the after-depolarizations. Tseng and Wit suggested that inward iNaCa plays an important role in the transient inward current in the dog coronary sinus, because they failed to see a reversal of i,, at positive potentials and lowering extracellular Na+ reduced the amplitude of the after-depolarization [71, 73] .
Catecholamine-induced after-depolarizations and spontaneous action potentials triggered by the after-depolarizations have also been recorded from the mitral valve of the monkey [74] . The ionic nature of the underlying current is not known, although inward iNaCa is a candidate. In summary, in the sinoatrial node, Eustachian ridge, coronary sinus and mitral valve there is some evidence for a contribution of SR Ca2+ release to normal pacemaker activity. In the coronary sinus (and perhaps in the mitral valve), inward iNaCa may be exclusively responsible for pacemaker activity, in the Eustachian ridge it may play an important, but not exclusive, role and it may play a minor role in the sinoatrial node. However, in all of the tissues the evidence concerning a possible role for inward iNaca is weak and further experiments need to be carried out.
Summary
Since 1981, when Mullins published his provocative book proposing that the Na-Ca exchanger is electrogenic, it has been shown, first by computer simulation by Noble and later by experiment by various investigators, that inward iNaca triggered by the Ca2+ transient is responsible for the low plateau of the atria1 action potential and contributes to the high plateau of the ventricular action potential. Reduction or complete block of inward iNaCa by buffering intracellular Ca2+ with EGTA or BAPTA, by blocking SR Ca2+ release or by substituting extracellular Nat with Li+ can result in a shortening of the action potential. The effect of block of outward iNaca or complete block of both inward and outward iNaCa on the action potential has not been investigated experimentally, because of the lack of a suitable blocker, and remains a goal for the future. An increase in the intracellular Nat concentration (after the application of cardiac glycoside or an increase in heart rate) or an increase in extracellular Ca2+ are believed to lead to an outward shift in iNaCa at plateau potentials and a shortening of the action potential. Changes in the Ca2+ transient are expected to result in changes in inward iNaCa and thus the action potential. This may explain the shortening of the premature action potential as well as the prolongation of the action potential when a muscle is allowed to shorten during the action potential. Inward iNaCa may play an important role in both normal and abnormal pacemaker activity in the heart. Downloaded from
